
School Railings 
Advent Calendar

Invite children to make their own A3 pictures for
Advent (they won’t all follow the nativity story but
there will be plenty that do!) and it makes a fun highly
individual display.
Church member collects pictures to laminate and hang
on railings. If possible, each picture is up in the
morning before school. It can be cold and wet kneeling
by school at 7.30am, but well worth it!
Use pipe cleaners for a quicker hanging method.  Try
trimming the pictures slightly at top and bottom so
holes for hanging can be punched and not let water
seep into picture.
Calendar numbers also need to be made and children
can work together to involve as many as possible. 
Sometimes the children will stick things on (try to
discourage this when talking to teachers) and then an
iron helps to seal the laminating pouch.
If you would like to, leave some chocolate coins in the
school office then the day the children see their
picture up, they can receive a coin. This ensures they
look each day!
Don’t forget to take the pictures down.

Communicate with the Headteacher and then hopefully
you can follow a similar idea as described below:
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